
 As the widely recognised leading TMMi assessment organisaon in the world, we are seeing an ever increasing appete from companies wanng to improve their IT 
delivery methods. To understand the demand we conduct an annual survey to idenfy  the areas of process adopon used in the soware quality industry (based on 
TMMi standards) to help determine where organisaons and sectors should invest for future improvement.  (TMMi : Test Maturity Model integraon)

Experimentus is the leading global TMMi service provider delivering 
Brand Quality and Reputaonal Success. Working in partnership with 
our clients to understand their business and technical objecves, we 
implement Soware Quality Management (SQM) soluons designed 
to: 

~ Accelerate me to market 
~ Prevent soware defects rather than detect them, 
~ ~ Remove the hidden costs in the development lifecycle 
~ Provide Confidence in Outcomes
~ Provide independent advice and specialist knowledge
  
 Find out more today about iTM - our Tesng Framework, Tesng visualisaon tools and our new Test 

Environment Management Services at  WWW.EXPERIMENTUS.COM

We provide these five key soluons designed to opmise our clients’ 
approach to soware quality management through our comprehensive 
products and services.

As well as iTM we license our TMMi method across the world.

The State of Tesng Report 2017
(Experimentus annual TMMi Industry Survey Results)

IT Services scores have 
increased the most over 
the last 12 months this 
is due to a number of 
TMMi cerficaons 
being achieved at 
Levels 4 and 5.

Interesngly there has been a reducon in 
maturity in the Test Environments area.  This is 
an area that is receiving a lot more focus by 
organisaons and the reducon in maturity is 
probably a reflecon of peoples greater 
understanding of how well (or not) their 
companies manage test environments.

The following charts outline the results from our analysis of our TMMi surveys 
conducted over the last year and show the overall achievement for the 5 Process 
Areas in each of theTMMi levels 2 and 3. Where we have a reasonable 
representaon of data we also show the comparisons by sector. Finally we have 
broken this down to show the individual Process Areas and how they compare 
with the previous years results and the trend. If you would like more informaon 
please do not hesitate to contact info@experimentus.com.

Summary Survey 
Results

* BFSI : Banking, Financial Services and Insurance

* *

Level 2

Global TMMi Adopon

More exams are being taken so people now understand the model and how TMMi 
plus Process Improvement can benefit their business, as well as contribung 
towards improvements in their organisaons. In addion to these Cerficaons, 
there are many assessments that not recorded. 

IT Services scores have increased the most over the last 12 
months, due to a number of TMMi cerficaons being 
achieved at Levels 4 and 5.
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The TMMi Foundaon provides an independent reference model as an anchor for enterprise process improvement, developed by testers for testers. The model establishes a basis for 
internaonal test assessment standards and provides a robust standard which benchmarks accreditaon and cerficaon.  Level 5 is a goal many companies strive for quickly aer 
reaching Level 3, in their quest for quality in their organisaons. Many end customers now specify TMMi cerficaon in tenders from suppliers.

Companies connue to raise the 
bar in Soware Quality Tesng 
every year and need to meet 
the challenges of Bi-Modal IT 
and DevOps and Agile.

More exams taken in 2016 than ever 
before with the growth in Assessors 
and progression between levels


